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On the Bargain 1
d? ^ fl E? Men's Heavyll <u) Winter Shoes,
A Special Purchase.bought at a

sacrifice figure.of Men's Heavy
Winter-weight Box Calf Blucher
and Laced Shoes.hand welted,
wiilt double soles and broad or

iuiiihw i_.> pan:* in mis iui,

j j sizes » to 10: 1.) and E widths.

^(TD^ Women's 75c
Storm Rubbers

and best Plain Overs: sizes 3, ."A*.
7 and S only in tlit- lot. All

slightly shopworn or "off" shapes.

' &^ Boys' and Girls'
O (C Winter Boots.
Little Ko> s' and Little Girls*

Good. Heavy (yet comfortable)
Box Calf, Veal Calf and Vici Kid
Laced and Button Boots; also a

few sizes for misses. And Infants'Kxtra High-cut Vici Kid.
Patent Tipped Button Boots; sizes
to N. Values, J1.23 to |1.50.

Blizzard Needs
Men's Warm FlannellinedBeaver Laced or Blueher

Shoes, for severe ffi fl A. g
cold; $2.30 value a

Men's Buckle Arctics... Si.25
Women's Arctics and

Men's Storm "Alaskas".. 9aC
Women's Storm ^

"Alaskas" 9ac
Women's Warm Beaver

Flannel-lined Laced Boots;
$1.25 value; all sizes to- f&Jr
morrow

Child's Tan Leather or
White Jersey $1 to $1.50 xe.
I>eggins, tomorrow W*>L

Child's Black Jersey and
Tan. Red or Gray Astra-

'

"2Or*
khan Leggins
Warm Overgaiters, - 0i Men's or Women's I

Wmnu Hahe <
Three Reliable Shoe !H!<

I"'
oo.iiiiiitillim., t:Hit212

| McKnew's Am

I 1=3 OFF
I PIMC TA1I A
g 11HL. I A1L.U
g The best creations ol the season
K "a off -repular prices. It is the one rv
m year for ladies wiio appreciate the op
11 of the M« Know class at honestly red

it $20.00 Suits..........
| $25.00 Suits
! $30.00 Suits
| $32.50 Suits.
;! $35.00 Suits.
| $38.50 Suits.
: $45.00 Suits.
| $46.50 Suits.
s $78.50 Suits.

| $50, $60 and $80 Velvet
! One $225 Very Elalbora
| 3-piece Suit reduced U

I Coats Reduced.
| $30 Velvet Coats $22.50
| $55 Velvet Coats $25.00
| $05 \ el vet (Oats $48.751 $85 \ civet Coats. :. .. .$65.75
; Three Misses' Kong Light Brown
2 ("oats: sizes 12, 14 and 16.
| Were Jl.'t Reduced to

a i nr« o Jiissc.s i.omk (iray (oats;3 slz- Wtrc f> ."ioand <RT) te
3 f< r»i». Kfiluced to / £?

8 < >!IC $7^ Long

I laracu,$37.50
I Wm. H. McKtiew
:r:mnng:nnuuun?n::i;i»»;^T?T?;;3r;^K3

r..TYou Must Tell to Sell iiTell the public what you
have to offer, what you
want to buy, through The
Star Want Ad columns,*
and you'll get a Ready Rel
sponse.

====================::

?ar.Right QUALITIES.o

prices.

HER SHOES
Jay Prices.
)R the first time in six

i
weeks we shall tomorrow

hold a sale of BROKEN
SHOE SIZES at our

li Street Store.and it will
HOT one.offering coldI
cedables.at snappy prices.

II

py prices also on complete
f Cold W eather Shoes at |j

i

ores tomorrow.

"oklec At 0ur
7th Street Store.

Women's

1.79
Just the kinds needed now.

Stout. Durable Vici Kid and Clun
Metal Calf Blucher, Laced and
Button Boots.that were $2.50,

and $3.50. All sizes and widths
of one style or another.over MOO
pairs to choose from.

Warm Slippers. s
_

Worth to $2
A tableful of women's and

child's remnants of Warm Felt
Juliets and Low-cut Slippers.
Were 75c to $2.

Boys' and j
1.37

A heaping tableful of remnants
of regular $1.75 and $2 lines.
Big Girls" and Misses' Stout Gun
Metal Calf or Kidskin Button or
Bared Boots, Child's Tan Kid and
Calf Boots. Big Boys' ExtraheavyCalf School Shoes. Nearly
all sizes represented.

~~

Friday Specials
_ .

Men's Regular $3.50Winter Shoes.tan or black gun
metal calf. laced or
button.8 kinds at...

Women's S3 and $3.50
Patent Kid. Patent Colt or Vici
Kid Button or Laced Boots:
Dull Gun Metal Calf Skating
Boots and a few tans CT) "sn
.13 kinds tomorrow

Little Boys' and Misses'
"LUCKY" School Shoes.made
of durable box calf. Boys' sizes
to 13^. Girls' sizes
to '2. XI.regularly. ffi n « e
Tomorrow a a j
Women's or Child's jj'Warm Felt Bedroom Slipp rs.

and Men's or Women's
Handy Bedroom or qjQu-.Bathro6m Scuffs

i J ;
9 1 Cor. 7th & K Sts. N.W. |is/Oo 3 I 1011-16 Pa. Ave. N.W. j 1

JUS6S, 233 Pa. Ave. S.E.

J <

"Strictly Reliable Qualities." ||

933 Pa. Ave. if
\n Exclusive Ladies' Cloak, Suit

and Furnishing House.
Business Hours SriiO a.m. to 3:.'k) p.m. ti \

g j

iiual January |: SALE
RED SUITS. '

are - ffered in this sale at exactly Seat important bargain event of the t; '<
portunity to buy quality productions iuced prices. ZI ;

. . $13.33 11 '

.$16.67 I: !

$20.00 |i !
.$21.67 I l
.$23.34 |: j
.$25.13 I ;
.$30.00 I 1

.............. .$31.0(0) I c

............... $51.84 |: s

Suits. $25.00 f
te Empire ^ fl 4^5 \ '»

All Fur Neckpieces \\7W\ flfltrltG /rv-fcf?
«wuu\M> AVjLktMIUU£* C=3U HJ'Uilo XX \

n i

AMI Evening Wraps
25% off. i;| 8

ii: ]
Lot of Black. Blue and ii:

Brown W ool Batiste Waists, \\\ *

W ere $5.00. ;;;!duced to <PJ>o/<D> ,

Odd lots of ^I00yd(f])r»and Si.50 Corsets.... Tr^C 5

Co., 933 Pa. Ave. ijj!
PROMOTER A BANKRUPT.

......

Former Multimillionaire Also Under
Indictment for Bank Failure.

c a v l'lj vnicjna " * '
i* iv.\^v iov. u, uauuiii y t..junics <i

Treadwell. once a multimillionaire, one *j
of the promoters of the famous Treadwell ^
mines of Alaska, and a former director i
of the California Safe Deposit and Trust i
Company of this city, which suspended ,i
during the panic of ls*)7. was yesterday <1
adjudged a bankrupt in the federal court 1
on petition of the depositors of the bank. ^The court, however, refused to place an «i
attachment on certain property alleged by «'
tlie petitioners to belong to Treadwell, 4;holding that such property was actuary
an asset of the bank. Treadwell is under 1
Indictment by the grand jury in connec- j *
tion with the failure of the bank. } *i

ARRANGE FOR THE ELECTION
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE DIRECTORSDECIDE ON DETAILS.

Settle Question of the Eligibility of
Voters.Declare Against

One-Man Rule.

A long: ami at times animated discussionof the details of the election of the
Chamber of Commerce to be held January
1- at either the Raleigh or the New Willardmarked the meeting of the board of
directors of tlfat body yesterday afternoon.The principal debate was on the
question of the eligibility of voters. It
was finally decided, by unanimous votp.
that every member of the chamber whose
duos are paid to December di, j:»u», is

eligible to east a ballot at the coming
election.
Another action of importance yesterday

afternoon was the adoption of a resolution
drafted at a joint meeting of a special
committee appointed several days ago,
and the committee on municipal legislation,held previous to the board meeting,
declaring that at the present time "onemanrule" in the District is not a subject
for congressional discussion.

Oppose One-Man Rule.
The language of the resolution which

will he communicated to Congress, as read
to the board by Chapin Brown, Is as follows:
"Resolved, by the Joint committee of the

Chamber of Commerce, specially created
to consider the recommendation of the
President to Congress in favor of a radicalchange in the form of the government
of the District of Columbia, that the welfareof the District of Columbia would
not be served by action on the part of
Congress upon that recommendation in the
course of the current session."

Fifty-Nine New Members.
Fifty-nine new members were elected

by the board, all of whom may vote January*12. They are Walter C. Balderston,11. G. Bergling, Lyman E. Burdine,
Arthur Carr, R E. Claughton, Charles D.
Cugle, Raymond Dunnigan, Charles II.
Hart. Eouis Hartig, J. Whit, llcrron,
George H. Judd, Frank A. Kidd. Phil
King, H. J. Lauman, Harry B. Deary",
S. C. Euttrell, Joseph McReynolds, E. S.
Marlow, Samuel W. Meek. Ray E. Middaugh,Harrington Mills, \V. Muchleisen,
J. A. Muehlelsen, Watson J. Newton,
William S. Phillips, Thomas W. Power,
John Quinn, Sidney Reizenstein, C. H.
Iteizenstein, William F. Roberts, Charles
D. Sager. T. B. Spenee, W. C. Sullivan.
George G. Selbold, T. H. Trueworthy,
Charles M. Wallingford. W. N. Weston,
James G. Wonn. George D. Beeler. G. C.
Campbell, Charles W. Darr, William A.
t,ngei, < . n. r. turner. a. iiarameti.
Leo P. Harlow. Albert Harper, Abraham
Mayer, Llewelleyn Powell. Charles Reid
Riley, Arthur Ramsay. Charles P. Swett,
Lewis M. Thayer, Eugene E. Thompson,
Frank Van Sant, Henry Webber, A. R.
Thompson, H. F. L. Allen, J. H. Small
and John G. Chesley.

Authorize Expenditures.
An appropriation of $loO was made for

the use of the secretary in purchasing
stamps, etc., and $l(k), asked by F. P.
May, for advertising purposes in connectionwith the wholesale trade committee.
A communication from the Y. M. C. A.

requesting that William Cooper Knowles,
general secretary, be allowed to speak for
fifteen minutes the night of the election
received favorable action.

CONFEDERATE VETERAN DIES.
0

Former Banker Succumbs to Wound
in Mysterious Shooting.

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. January 7..W.
J. Halleck, a former New York banker,
member of a Kansas City wholesale
carpet firm, died at a hospital here or !
i. bullet wound suffered at Ills home 1

last October. Mystery surrounded the 1
shooting, but it was said to have been
Accidental. The deceased, who was sixtyisix years old, had been in ill health.
Mr. Halleck served through the civil

war in the Confederate army, and at the
siege of Vicksburg he was severely ;
wounded. After the war he lived in St.
Louis, and In 1892 was In the banking i
business in New York cltv.

< A

! ANACOSTIA AND VICINITY.L *:
The installation of the officers recently

chosen by Anacostia Council, No. 16.
Junior Order of United American Mechan- 1

Ics. was held last Tuesday evening in Ma-
sonic Hall. 14th and U streets, Anacostia.
The installing officer was E. A. Parker. 1

past councilor. The following are the ;

ifflcers installed: John D. Simpson, coun- jcilor; F. C. Prather, vice councilor; Henry ,
8. Stowe, recording secretary; Philip J. ]
Martin, assistant recording secretary;
James E. Frye, financial secretary; R. A. i
Estep, treasurer; C. N. Ppmphrey, conidctor;W. F. Sharper, warden: W. J.
Mitchell, chaplain; Sidney Williams, inside
sentinel; George W. Robey, outside senti- 1
nel; Charles J. Burch, Joseph L. Lyons
ind Irving S. Hall, trustees.
The season of dramatic entertainments

it the -Government Hospital for the In- '

iane was opened last Tuesday evening, 1

when "The Chimes of Normandy" was i
presented by a company of amateurs from (Washington under the direction of H. E.
Saltsman, musical director, and William
De Ford, stage director. Those partici- jjating were Agnes Farnum. Katherine 1
Whiteomb. Helen Warnake, Inez Catlett, f

Marie Decker. Mrs. Cassidy, Charles E. '
Bell, Harry Stevens, Charles Gordon, Ir- 1

win Pridgeon, H. B. Moss, J. L. Miller 1
ind Samuel Hess. The orchestra of the
tospital assisted. (
The preliminaries in connection with the

construction of the parochial schoolhouse.
issembly hall and home for the sisters of '

St. Teresa's Church. Anacostia, have been <
completed and in a few days the actual i
work will he started. jMiss Emily 1.. Martin of the GovernnentHospital, near Anacostia. who spent
ler leave with relative? outside the city, s
las returned to duty at the institution. <

*
i

Real Daughter Dies. j
W.-VRREN, Pa.. January 7..Mrs. Mary j

McVannen Campbell, a real daughter of c
lie American revolution, is dead here, j
iged ninety-two years. Her father, t
Thomas Patterson, served seven years t
with the revolutionary army and received i
i sword from Gen. Washington. i

I
Explosion Starts Fire at Stoughton. JSTOUGHTON, Mass., January 7..Fire f
itiirtlnc from an pynlnsinn iKo c
C "I V«V-»Tt.» V/J V.1J IIIC C

our-story factory of Charles Stretton *

t Sons, jersey manufacturers, liere last !
light, entailing a loss of $75,000. 3

Heavy Fire Loss at Chicago.
CHICAGO, January 7..Fire at the stoekardslast evening did $ OO.MHl damage J
o Oarling & Co.'s fertilizer plant. Swift's v

>ut ferine plant and woolhousc were 1

hreatenrd and tenants of twenty-five '

muses in the neighborhood were driven
nto the street. Every available fire engine I
n the c'ty was rushed to the scene. (

v

[ LAWYERS I;
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"There's a Reason" | *
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SMALL ROBBERIES NUMEROUS
THIEVES GET MUCH LOOT LITTLEBV*LITTLE.

Detective Bureau Busy Investigating:String of Complaints of
Victims.

A number of small robberies have been
reported to the police within the past
few days.
Central Office Detective Cox is investigatingthe loss of a string of blue enamel

beads, valued at $20: a lady's large gold
chain pendant, set with a sapphire and
pearl, valued at $2.*i; a long gun metal
chain with pendant set with amethyst,
valued at $15, and eight s*ards of gray
silk dress goods, valued at $10. These
valuables are reported to have been stolen
some time since November 1 from the
home of Mrs. C. F. Humphries, 1(520 18th
street northwest.
T)r. F. II. MofTett of 127 R street told

the police that one dozen plated oyster
forks, one dozen solid silver spoons and
berry forks, four plated knives, a solid
silver teaspoon, a gold spoon, a solid silverspoon and a silver cheeso pick had
been stolen from his home some time
during the past year. Detectives Baur
and Cromwell are investigating.A long gray overcoat valued at $20 and
a light overcoat valued at $10 are reportedstolen from the home of Walter
K. Myers, .'145 H street sduthwest, some
time between 5 and t> o'clock this morning.
A long black overcoat valued at $10 has

been taken from the home of Thomas
O'Connor, Capital Heights, Md. The policewere given the description of a white
man supposed to have taken the garment.MaJ. James E. Bell, 1417 K street, told
the police that a vacant house at 934 K
street northwest had been entered some
time within the past week and all of
the gas fixtures stolen.
William West of 1»>30 5th street northwest.left his bicycle standing against

the curb at 9th and F streets northwest
yesterday. He returned to find It gone.
A small gold clock suspended by two

angels Is reported missing from the home
of Mrs. Annie Gibbs, 2209 Washington
circle.
Henry Walker, 1519 9th street, told the

police that a blue stone and rhinestone
cluster ring, valued at $10 had been stolen
from his pocket some time since Monday
last in the Center Market.
A lap robe valued at $5 is reported

stolen from a buggy belonding to G. A.
Cl^lr '> 1 - 1 ')t 1, c» »

Miv i win otic*;!, nui in v*rni, 3 catci .

day afternoon.
\V. W. Oliver of 030 W street northwest,

told the police that while his buggy was
standing at 7th and F streets southwest,
about noon yesterday, some one stole a
horse blanket valued at

The Family.
Froip Puck.
Reduced to its essential elements a family(familia Americana) consists of.
1. A cook.
2. A woman for the cook to browbeat.
3. A man to break his back providing

a place where the cook will deign to feel
at home.
Respectability, with characteristic stupidity,insists that the man and woman

shall be married. This wouldn't matter
so much, however, only for the danger
(happily less and less) of children being
born to get in the cook's way and throw
the whole establishment into disorder.
Occasionally the man and woman will

board, cravenly seeking to dispense with
the cook, but they are in no real sense a
family.
Of course there may be servants, it frequentlyhappening that the cook prefers

not to work.

The Czar's Crowns.
From l lie Chicago Journal.
The czar has as many crowns as a

fashionable lady has hats. He is regardedby his people as a religious as
well as a secular monarch, and thereforehas crowns for every possible state
occasion. The Russian Imperial crown
Is modeled after a patriarchal miter. Five
magnificent diamonds, resting on a hugeSlowing ruby, form the cross at the summit.Diamonds and pearls . of utmost
perfection render this crown unrivaled
among all others, and there is one sapphireIn it which is said to be the finest
stone of its kind ever mine/1.

Growth in Motor Car Traffic.
From the New York Telegraph.
According to the responsible officer of

;he Amerlran Motor Car Manufacturers'
Association, at least 75,000 motor ears will
be built in this country for delivery in
1000. Mavhe many more, but at least
that number has been ordered and the
manufacturers are naturally looking forwardto a record years of prosperity. The
anticipation seems a reasonable one, inasmuchas such activity in the trade no
onger betokens a feverish outburst of ex-
.i nv agance, fui n as preceded me smasllupof 1007. because the automobile Is no
onger a luxury for the mere money
spender, but a necessity for the business
man.

Propitiating1 the Weather.
from the Wide World Magazine.
In Macedonia the Greeks organize great

lemonstrations in dry summers. A pro-essionof children visits all the local
svells and springs, accompanied by a
naiden covered with garlands and masses
if flowers.
This sounds as romantic as our Queen

>r the May. and it could surprise no one
f. like Tennyson's heroine, she came to a
ad end, for at each of the stopping places:he poor dear is drenched with water
vhiie the children sing a rhyming prayer
or rain. (

3apt. Eskridge Missing in Baltimore
BALTIMORE, January 7..The police ,
ire now searching for John M. Eskridge,
^aptaln of the schooner Judge Boyce,
tow lying at the foot of Broadway, who
s said to have disappeared in this city
ast Monday after he had drawn a large
sum of money from Vane Brothers, ship
^handlers, of J>12 South Broadway. Ksk

idgewas expected to visit his wife in
Delaware, but no word of him is said to
lave been received at his wife's home or
m board the ship, and last night the miss-
rig man's uncle, J. R. Eskridge, notified
lie local police and asked that a search
>e made for his nephew, who, he believes,
net with fotil play. Kskridge paid off his
nen Monday morning and had S2iK> left,
.ater in the morning he drew $500 from
lis account at Vane Brothers', and was
ast seen 011 West Fayette street shortly
ifter noon on Monday. Eskridge Is fortysixyears old. five feet ten inches tall, jind weighs 240 pounds. When last seen
ie had on an overcoat of black material, !
1 black derby hat and durk shoes. .

Soldiers' Home Band Concert.
The United States Soldiers' Home Band,

tohn S. M. Zimmerman, musical director, ;vill give a concert tomorrow evening at t
he home, when the following program 1
vill be presented: l

March, "New England's Finest," '

"larke; overture, "Poet and Peasant" ,

request). Von Suppe; salon stuck, "Ca- '

atina (request), Raff; band arrangement 1
... T C? \l 1 c\rm o tin «*» «» nM1

||. O. ATI. /JUIHIH i Miami , 51 aim ©riCCllUIl,
Macbeth" (request), Verdi; orchestral
uite. "Rural Scenes," Matt; No. 1, "In
he Meadow." moderato grazioso; No. 'Z.
'A Ixtve Scene," andante; No. d, "Village ]
tevels." allegro eon splrlto; excerpts
roni "11 Trovatore," Verdi; Intermezzo,
Uebestraum," Von Blon: finale, "Batleof the Waves," Hall.

Hero of Northfield Raid Dead.
NOKTHF1KL.D, Minn., January 7..

tnselni R. Manning, hero of the Younger
md James brothers' raid of Northfield
hirty-one years ago, dropped dead of
:eart disease. When the raiders began
ihooting Manning took a gun front his
lardware store and wounded Cole
ifounger and shot "Bill" Stiles through
he heart.

1
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WOMEN'S SUITS,
Worth $20 to $22.50 -Anelegant line of Ladies

X the leading style effects, includ
T and empire, in broadcloth, herr
? and wale. Some suits handsoi
* in satin and fancy braids.

| CARACUL COATS,
J Worth $22.50, for - -

YExcellent quality. In desi*
? ish they cannot be excelled at «

I We're Sellin
f coats at Li
I Values up

| Fancy fabric
| advance of anythi

DR. MAX WEST PASSES AWAY
OFFICIAL OF CORPORATIONS
BUREAU DIES OF PNEUMONIA.

3
» 1H

Devotes Life to the Study of Eco- J
nomics.Writes on Taxation

and Sociology.

I>r. Max West, special examiner of the
bureau of corporations, died at his home,
1839 Summit place, at 3 o'clock this
morning. Dr. West had been ill for about
two weeks, being attacked with grip,
which developed into pneumonia. No funeralarrangements have been made, as

the family Is waiting to hear from ur.

West's brother. Prof. W. M. West of the
University of Minnesota. Dr. West's wife
and five children survive him.
Although Dr. West was only thirty-eight

years old his career has been an active
one. From his earliest days he occupied
himself with his favorite study, eco-

nomics, and sought work that would give
him training and experience along that
line.
He graduated from the University of 3

Minnesota at the age of twenty in 1890.
He took post-graduate courses, gaining «

thereby the degrees of A.M. and Ph.D. At
Columbia University, New York city, lie i
was a fellow In political economy in 1894 i
and 1893. Continuing his sociological jjjstudies he went to the University of Chi- i
cago settlement as a resident of Hull j
House. 3

Serves as Reporter. \
During the railroad strikes of 1804 lie i

was a reporter on the Chicago Herald, jj
and the following year wrote editorials j: 3
for the Chicago Record.
Dr. West lectured for Columbia "L'ni- j fl

versity In New York in* 1805, 1806 and 9
1002. The Department of Agriculture at- ^
tracted him. and he served in the division .

of statistics from 1800 to l!XJ0.
The United States Industrial commission

during the following two years gained his p>
services as an expert agent, and during
that time he was an associate professor
of economics at George Washington I'ni- M
versity. He had been a special agent and a

special examiner of the bureau of corporationssince 1004. He was interested
in the Washington Economic Society, the ®'

Economic (Circle and was secretary of the r'
Civic Center. si
He was tjie secretary of the national hi

conference on comparative legislation, .

which met in Washington in 1002, and for
a short while was chief of the bureau of P:
internal revenue of the treasury depart- r<

ment of Porto Rico. gi
Dr. West wrote many articles on the oi

subject of taxation, sociology and public
_

affairs. He published "The Inheritance .

rax" and "Principles of Taxation." ,

a *r

Queer Aids to Memory. -jFromthe Strand Magazine. T
Many and varied are the methods to

which busy men have recourse in order j£
to keep their memory "peeled." Very J.
simple is the mnemonical system of a well £"
known journalist, who merely ties a small J
piece of ribbon round his walking stick, .j.
Many a benedict has a penchant for tying
his handkerchief into a series of knots T
to remind him of the numerous little domesticduties he lias faithfully promised !«
to perform durihg the day. v

A very successful plan is that of a |
shrewd business man, who has recourse J.
to the use of pepper or snuff to jog his X
memory. A libera I dose spread over ins X
handkerchief greets his olfactory nerves 4.
wnenever ne extracts it trom his pocket,
and, as he himself says, "that reminds
me."
Very effective is the method adopted by *r

some astute people who place their finger- +
rings on their key ring. By this means
ihey are not only reminded of something
by the absence of their rings from their "

hands, but every time they use their **

keys the fact is forced upon their atten- **

tion. There Is one old government clerk **

who is an amusement to all the juniors. **

When he has any matter of urgent im-
* \

portance to attend to in the morning, he ..

Invariably ties two of his fingers together ..

with a small piece of red tape. ..
_

Gratuitous Advice . ] |
From the Youth's Companion. . .

A man had sat for some time in a res- * *

aurant, looking thoughtfully at his way
:o the proprietor.
"I see you advertise that you make your

**

)wo ice cream," he said In a confidential I!
one .

"J do, sir," said the proprietor.
"Well," said the man, "would you per- V

nit me to give you a little pointer? I
**

won't charge you a cent, and it'll be H
rtnnov in vaiip nanlrot ' *
iivu%sjr in j wuii.

"Glad to hear It, I'm sure," said the 3.
jroprietor. J.
"Get somebody else to make It," said 4.he man, in a hoarse whisper. 4.

«
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f. EISEi1
Underselling Store*
13-315 Seventh St.
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A. L. FALK C(

Friday'sXS" Ba
JO All-wool Tailor-made Suits. Were $16.50

,
1 Brown Caracul Coat. Was $18.<V)
4 Bong Tan Covert Coats. Were $10.0n
2 Dark Blue Long Coats. Were $15.00
4 Long Black Cloth Coats. Were $12.50
5 Black Taffeta Silk Skirts. Were $!0 and $1:
3 Black Vcile Street Skirts. Were $10.00
4 Black Broadcloth Jackets. Were $tO and $
5 Black Taffeta Silk Jackets. Were $12.50 an'
3 All-wool French Batiste One-piece Dress'

$15.00
4 Fine French Marten Fur Seta Were $10.
3 Fine French Chinchilla Fur Sets. Were $
2 Fine 50-inch Long Caracul Coats. Re
to

4 Fine Imported Velvet Coats. Reduced f
to

3 Fine Black Caracul Coats. Reduced from $1
1 Green Velvet Suit. Reduced from $30.00
1 Dark Blue Velvet Suit. Reduced from $38.o
4 One-piece Broadcloth Dresses. Reduced fr
5 One-piece Taffeta and Messaline Dresses. R
$30 to

2 Fine White Broadcloth Evening Coats. E
to

3 Handsome Persianna Coats. Reduced from

2 Ponyskin Coats. Reduced from $35.00 to.

2 Long Ponyskin Coats. Reduced from $70.(V
1 F*ine Ponyskin Coat. Reduced from $50.Ot
10 Ecru Net Waists. Reduced from $4.08 to.

0 Ecru Net Waists. Reduced from $10.00 to

8 Light Blue Princess Dresses. Reduced frc

25 Fine All-wool Tailor-made Suits, in la
and satin lined; black and colors. Reduced
$20.00, $22.50 to

All Other Cloth Suits at (irea

The Geese of Nierder-Morlen. squads
> from tl

roui tlie Strand Magaaine. I heir o
In the little Hessean village of Nieder- enter i:
[orlen, between Glessen and Frankfort, innate

strange scene may he witnessed every
irenlng at 5:30. Some two thousand
eese, which have spent the day on the From H
ver's bank below the village, at a given "I ho
gnal from their leaders, make their way at your
omeward with much pomp and circum- said hi
ance and raucous noise. The strangest
irt of the proceeding is seen when they rC£yyin
»ach the village street and, without any "Wht
uidance or driving, waddle eacli into its a secor
wn yard for the night. Like so many you; I'

The Sunda
You may prefer fiction to fact,

either case you will find our next

teresting or entertaining, or both.

FICTION.
"Shorty and the Lady "Ti

Rollers." ,a
.Directoire gowns play a part sterl
In this tale, and the modern plao
desire for slender figures. How nam
to get such figures is discovered
by Shorty McCabe. The latest

SEWEIL FORD.

"The Wedding Dance" __so,
is a weird tale of love and fa- Hf®
tality on the great East Side of whoi
New York. Illustrated by mlllt
Benda, the story is written by

CHARLES SOMERVILLE.

"The Winsome Wizard" _Hu
continues the fantastic career road
he began last week. The new dana
humorous series by i of tl

S. E. RISER. i
M NPYT CHMriAVie

OF

The Sunda

«c

l-Mri-M-!"! 1 I 1 1 1 I I 1 ! I Ml y

WAN, |
>» Charge the t

Bill. ±

ing |
JDS" i

X

iy- iof interest to |
v fashion and 7

i
: direction oi T
y easiest and t

T

I
$4.50 |

samples.these goods X
tin orders for the makers. J
olors. Nets and silks. A

.... $4.65 I
Hat in the house that sold X
to he closed out at $4.65. T

t designed creations im- ^

and Over=-f
. $10 I

5 that are in |
today. |
niiiiiimumiiiiiin'iiiiinniiiiiiiiiu:

917 F ST. N.W.

rgains.
Reduced

to Ijl
$(f?.oo |^ *15.00 I U U

es. Were j <;

io.oo j Each. :ji
fluced from *25.00 § J 2 50

**)0° $12.50 l||
8.50to $10.00

to $12.50 III
o to $15.00 j;
om *28.00 to $16.50 jj(
edured from *28 and $15.00 2
Led ne ed from *30.00 $15.00 i
?:to.oo to $15.00 g$22.50 I

'"$50.00 I
'

"$35.00 §
$i.y» j:
$4.98 11

tm $8.50 and $10.00 to...$3.98 |
dies' and misses' sizes; taffeta j:

froni $fl0.00 \
tlv Reduced Prices. t

tliey break off in their dozens
te main body, knowing instinctively
wners' door, and with solemn gait
n as though conscious of their own
cleverness.

As the Twig Is Bent.
arper's Weekly.
pe you were a good little boy while
aunt's and didn't tell any stories,"

a mother.
r the one you put nie up to. ma,"
her young hopeful.

r, what do you mean, child?"
n she asked me if I'd like to have
id piece of cake I said, "No, thank
ve had enough.' "

y siar
, or fact to fiction. In X
Sunday Magazine in- I

FACT. ?
ie Complete Bachelor." ±
lith l.ane Miller's argument A
Sunday in favor of spin- A

lood is answered by a com- A
ent bachelor whose pen *r
e is £HOWARD STEELE WORD. X

A
The End of the Texas i

Trail." I
me more entertaining ranch- Y
reminiscences by one with T
se work our readers are fa- T
ir. I
ED6AR BEECHER BRONSON. f

V

"Juggling Tales."
morous experiences "on the
" of one who knows the
:ers as well as the rewards
le life. By *

PAUL CINQUEVALU. I

MAGAZINE
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